Reception Interactive Homework Overview: Spring 2
At Broad Heath we want children to be active learners who become great thinkers, super readers, fantastic writers, are kind, considerate but most all are inspired to learn. By
working together, we can make this school year a very positive and successful inspirational experience for both you and your child.
The children are to choose at least two activities from each row per week and complete in either their Homework book on the homework blog or on Education City. The homework
must be returned to school by Wednesday the following week or emailed to EYupload@broadheath.coventry.sch.uk . A minimum of 2 pieces of homework must be completed each
week.

Mathematics

Literacy

Week 1

Week 2

Week 3

Go on a shape hunt at home.
Where can you find a square,
rectangle, circle and triangle in
your house? Take photographs
of them or draw them in your
homework book. Can you find
any irregular 2D shapes?
Look on the weekly homework
blog. Find for the words for your
phonics group. Can you blend
and read the words to your
grown up at home?

Play the Maths Education City
game set for you. You can follow
the link on the weekly homework
blog.

Create a fireman’s ladder.
What is the highest number
that you can write to? Are all
your numbers formed
correctly?

Look at the number 8. How
many ways can you make 8?
Look on the weekly homework
blog for an example.

Use shapes or colours to
make a repeated pattern.
Can you use 2 objects or
3 objects?

Draw a picture of the body and
use your phonetic knowledge to
label it.

Look on the weekly
homework blog. Write the
words for your phonics
group. Can you put the sound
buttons underneath each
phoneme in the words? The
first one has been done for
you.

Play the Phonics Education City
game set for you. You can
follow the link on the weekly
homework blog.

Look on the weekly
homework blog. Use the
phonemes for your
phonics group to write
some simple CVC and
CVCC words.

Understanding the World
What would you like to be
when your grow up? Draw a
picture to show what job you
would like to do when you
get older. Do you know much
about this job?

Understanding the World
Look at the special clothes that
people wear in their jobs. Why
do you think they wear a
uniform? Draw a picture and
label a job uniform.

Health & Self Care
Practise putting on your
P.E kit all by yourself.
After you have done this
practise to fold your
clothes.

If you are not sure which group,
you are in please ask your
teacher!

Expressive Arts & Design

With a parent role play a person
in the community that helps you.
Borrow an adult’s hat, shirt or
overcoat to make your costume.
Pretend that you are that
person. Who is this person
helping and why? What would
you do and say? Take a picture.

Challenge: Write down some
questions you could ask a nurse
about the body.
Being Imaginative
Using paint or collage, create a
picture of an emergency vehicle.

Weekly Home Expectations
You will also be expected to:
❖ Read your reading book daily.
❖ Practise to read and write high frequency words and phonemes (pg6 reading diary).
❖ Contribute to the class blog.
❖ Send your weekly homework to your teachers at EYupload@broadheath.coventry.sch.uk

Week 4

Week 5

